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Pine tar, also call as wood tar or wood tar oil, is a brownish to dark brown viscous liquid. Foreverest supply wood tar oil (pine tar) for over 20years, the tar oil is
prepared by the high temperature carbonization of pine wood under anoxic conditions. Wood tar oil can be used for impregnating marine cables, rubber
plasticizers, caulking rubber and medicine after dehydration or distillation.

Substance Identification

Synonyms PINE TAR | WOOD TAR | Archangel Tar

CAS N/A

EINECS 232-374-8

https://foreverest.net/?page_id=9


FEMA N/A

HS.CODE 3807

Molecular Formula N/A

Moleclar Weight N/A

Application & Uses

Foreverest pine tar (wood tar oil) has been used for many industry as follows:
used as surface treatment of wooden, shingle roofs, boats (mainly in European country)
used as treatment of horse hooves etc (been used in American and mideast area)
used in construction material and special paints (mainly in European country)
used in the softening solvent in rubber industry (domestic and southeast Asia)
used as wood preservation
used in pharmaceuticals industry for stomach and skin disease (Japan and southeast Asia)
used in soaps
used to produce by-products such as creosote oil and guaiacol after distillation.

Sales Specification

ITEM VALUE

Appearance Deep brown, sticky



ITEM VALUE

Viscosity S, @100ml,85℃ 300 to 400

Density, @D20/4 1.01 to 1.06

Similar Specs

Pine Tar

Package

Iron drum, 200kg net each

GHS Hazard Statements

H-Code no data available
P-Code no data available
Response no data available
Storage no data available
Disposal no data available

https://foreverest.net/products/extractives-synthetic/pine-tar.html


Storage

flammable materials should be stored in a separate safety storage cabinet or room
ground all equipment containing material
keep away from heat
keep away from sources of ignition
keep container tightly closed
keep in a cool, well-ventilated place

Relation Products

4-Ethylguaiacol

Relation Articles

Characteristics, Overview, Applications, Markets of Guaiacol

Building an Industrial Wood Coating Finish

Development and Management of Biopesticides in China

https://foreverest.net/products/extractives-synthetic/4-ethylguaiacol.html
https://foreverest.net/news-list/characteristics-overview-applications-markets-of-guaiacol/
https://foreverest.net/news-list/building-an-industrial-wood-coating-finish/
https://foreverest.net/news-list/development-and-management-of-biopesticides-in-china/


Remark

The above information is believed to be accurate and presents the best explanation currently available to us. We assume no liability resulting from above
content. The technical standards are formulated and revised by customers’ requirement and us, if there are any changes, the latest specification will be
executed and confirmed in the contract.

Manage consent


